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Abstract
Objective: This study attempted to compare the shaping abilities of the 2Shape, Neolix and Pro Taper Next rotary NiTi systems in
terms of canal transportation and centering ability by cone beam computed tomography.

Methods: Mesiobuccal canals of fifty-seven first mandibular molar teeth with an angle of curvature ranging from 20ℴ to 40ℴ according to Schneider’s technique were randomly assigned into three groups according to the rotary system used (n = 19). Canals were
scanned using cone beam computed tomography before and after preparation to evaluate canal transportation and centering ratio at
3, 6, and 9 mm from the apex.

Results: There was no statistically significant difference in amounts of mesiodistal canal transportation between the three groups at

the apical, middle and coronal thirds. There was no statistically significant difference in the centric ratio between the three groups

at the coronal and apical thirds. At the middle third, the 2Shape and ProTaper Next showed higher statistically significantly median
centric ratio in the mesiodistal direction than Neolix group.

Conclusions: The three systems showed comparable performance regarding the degree of canal transportation and centering ability.
Keywords: Cone Beam Computed Tomography; Canal Transportation; Centering Ability; 2Shape; Pro Taper Next; Neolix

Introduction
Success of endodontic treatment depends on proper cleaning

and shaping of the root canal system through the phase of chemomechanical preparation. Mechanical instrumentation and chemical

preparation are inseparable; whereas mechanical instrumentation

allows for canal enlargement, which in turn enhances the effectiveness of chemical preparation provided by irrigants and antimicro-

bial agents. There by, efficient mechanical preparation is considered the cornerstone for successful endodontic treatment [1].

Creating a continuous tapered shape while preserving the orig-

inal root canal geometry with regards to the narrow and curved

canals represents a significant challenge for clinicians, due to increased risks of mishaps as canal transportation, ledge and perforation. Mechanical instrumentation using the traditional stainless

steel hand instruments is now considered time consuming and as-

sociated with difficulty in achieving Schilder’s mechanical objective
[2] of maintaining the original canal geometry.

Since the 1990s, various rotary nickel-titanium (NiTi) instru-

ments have been introduced for root canal instrumentation in an
attempt to improve the performance of instruments in the canal.

Efficiency of these files varies greatly according to the alloy type,
cross-sectional design, taper variation, number of files and se-
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quence of instruments. These newly developed Ni-Ti files possess a

unique design property in terms of cross-section, reduced number
of files and enhanced metallurgical properties. These innovations
were intended to reduce the incidence of instrument separation

and produce faster instrumentation with maximum amount of
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was confirmed to fit to the full working length. While K-file size #20

was placed to check that it couldn’t reach the working length. The
working length was adjusted to be 1mm shorter.

The roots were fixed by mounting them vertically halfway in

touched walls while preserving the original canal anatomy without

transparent autopolymerizing acrylic resin (Acrostone, Dental and

Recently various NiTi rotary systems with reduced number of

lever, Indea) was painted on the internal surface of the mould as a

deviations [3].

files were introduced. Of these systems are the 2Shape (MicroMega, Besancon, France), Neolix (châtres-la-Forêt, France) and

ProTaper Next (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) rotary
systems. ProTaper Next rotary system was chosen as the compara-

tor in the present study, as it has been successfully used over years,
and can be considered as a reference for comparison.

Up till now, data regarding the shaping abilities in terms of

canal transportation and centering ability regarding 2Shape and

Neolix system is still lacking. This is why the following study was
undertaken.

Materials and Methods
Sample size
Based on a previous study by Pasternak., et al. 2009 and using

power 80% and 5% significance level we needed to study 19 in
each group.

Sample selection
A total of 57 human permanent mandibular first molars ex-

tracted due to periodontal or prosthodontic reasons were collect-

Medical Supplies, Cairo, Egypt) mixed according to the manufactur-

er’s instructions in a plastic mould (10 cm x 12 cm). Vaseline (Uniseparating medium. The root apices were sealed with wax (Wilson,
Sao Paulo, Brazil) to preserve the apical foramen from resin pen-

etration. To ensure standardization of the specimens during tomo-

graphic scanning, each root was placed in the unset acrylic resin
such that its long axis was parallel to the long axis of the mould and

with the buccal surfaces of all roots facing at the same direction.
In addition, an amalgam filling was inserted into the resin at the
mesiobuccal line angle of the roots, to enable the orientation of the
canal during scanning.

Pre-instrumentation scanning
All roots were scanned using cone beam computed tomogra-

phy (i-CAT FLX V-Series, United States) with voxel dimension of
0.125mm, 120 kVp, 37.07 mAs, and 26.9 sec acquisition time to detect canal shape before instrumentation.
Root canal preparation

Samples were randomly divided into 3 equal groups (n = 19 ca-

nals per group) as follows:
•

prepared using TS1 (25/04) and TS2 (25/06) files to the

ed from the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Faculty

of Dentistry, Cairo University. Inclusion criteria were the presence
of two separate canals in the mesial root with independent apical foramina, mesiobuccal canal curvatures between 20° and 40°,

full working length. Files were operated at 300 rpm/1.2
•

rpm/1.5 Ncm torque values in continuous rotation mo-

Sample preparation

to obtain 16 mm uniform root lengths. Distal root of each sample

was resected using a low speed diamond saw under copious irriga-

tion. K-file (Mani Inc., tochigi-Kan, Japan) size #10 was inserted in

the mesiobuccal canal of each root to check patency. K-file size #15

Group II: Neolix group, where roots were mechanically

to the full working length. Files were operated at 500

canal, and no internal or external root resorption.

(Dentsply Sirona, Ballaigues, Switzerland) under copious irrigation

Ncm torque in continuous rotation motion.

prepared using, Neoniti A1 (20/06) and A1 (25/06) files

complete root formation, no root caries, no calcification in the root
The teeth were decoronated using a low speed diamond saw

Group I: 2Shape group, where roots were mechanically

•

tion.

Group III: ProTaper Next group, where roots were me-

chanically prepared using, ProTaper Next X1 (17/04) and
X2 (25/06) files to the full working length. Files were operated at 300 rpm/2 Ncm torque in continuous rotation
motion.
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Xsmart plus endodontic motor (Dentsply Sirona, Ballaigues,
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Pre and post-instrumentation scans were superimposed using

Switzerland) was employed for root canal preparation of all sam-

the abovementioned software program to evaluate the degree of

discarded. Cleaning and shaping was performed in a crown-down

Evaluation method

ples, following the manufacturer’s instructions for each system.
Each instrument was used to prepare only six canals and then

technique, with a slow in and out pecking motion with an ampli-

tude of about 3 mm. After three pecks, the flutes of the instruments
were cleaned and reinserted, and the process was repeated until

the full working length was reached. In all groups, the canals were

transportation as well as the centering ability of the tested instruments.

Canal transportation
The degree of canal transportation was calculated according to

the formula provided by Gambill., et al. (1996) [4]. The value used

irrigated with 3 ml of freshly prepared 2.6% sodium hypochlorite

were the measurements of the shortest distance from the edge of

Elgin, IL, Switzerland) placed as apical as possible into the canal

measurements before canal instrumentation. The formula used for

solution (Clorox, Cairo, Egypt) as an irrigant between each instrument using a 30-gauge max-i-Probe needle tips (Dentsply-Rinn,

without binding. Apical patency was retained by using a #10 K-file

between each rotary file. Then, 3 ml of distilled water were used
followed by 1 ml of 17% EDTA (PREVEST Dent Pro, Indea) solution

for 1 minute, and finally 3 ml of distilled water as a final flush of
the root canals.

Post-instrumentation scanning
The root canals were scanned after mechanical preparation us-

ing CBCT, similarly to the pre-instrumentation scanning protocol.
Pre- and post-instrumentation measurement

For each specimen, three tomograms were chosen (Pre and

post-instrumentation) according to the distance from the root
apex, as follows: 3 mm from the root apex (Representing the apical

third), 6 mm from the root apex (Representing the middle third)
and 9 mm from the root apex (Representing the coronal third). All

scans were assessed using a Software program (OnDemand 3D)
(Cybermed, South Korea). In the axial plane, dentin thickness was

measured mesially and distally, from the root canal boundary to
the root surface boundary for each tomogram (Figure 1).

the instrumented canal to the periphery of the root surface (mesi-

ally, distally), and comparing these measurements with the same
calculation of canal transportation (CT):
Mesiodistally = (M1-M2) -(D1-D2)
Where:

M1: Refers to the shortest distance from the mesial edge of the

root to the mesial edge of the uninstrumented canal.

M2: Refers to the shortest distance from the mesial edge of the

root to the mesial edge of the instrumented canal.

D1: Refers to the shortest distance from the distal edge of the

root to the distal edge of the uninstrumented canal.

D2: Refers to the shortest distance from the distal edge of the

root to the distal edge of the instrumented canal.
Centering ability

Centering ability ratio was calculated using the same values ob-

tained during the measurement of transportation according to the
formula introduced by Gambill., et al. (1996) [4]:

Mesiodistally: (M1-M2)/(D1-D2) or (D1-D2)/(M1-M2)

The formula was selected in such a manner that the lowest of

the results acquired through the difference should be the numera-

tor. A result equal to 1.0 signified perfect centralization. When the

value was closer to zero, it denoted that the instrument had a lower
capacity to maintain itself in the central axis of the canal.
The statistical analysis

Figure 1: Showing the pre- and post- instrumentation mea-

surements of the dentine thickness at 9 mm level (coronal third)
in a selected specimen.

Numerical data were explored for normality by checking the

distribution of data and using tests of normality (Kolmogorov-

Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests). Non-parametric data were pre-

sented as median and range values while parametric data were presented as mean, standard deviation and 95% Confidence Interval
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values. For non-parametric data; Kruskal-Wallis test was used to

compare between the three systems. Friedman’s test was used to

compare between the different root levels. Dunn’s test was used
for pair-wise comparisons. For parametric data; repeated mea-

sures ANOVA test was used to compare between the three systems
as well as the three root levels. Bonferroni’s post-hoc test was
used for pair-wise comparisons. Chi-square test or Fisher’s Exact

test when applicable were used to compare between the systems.
The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was

performed with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.

Root level

Group I: 2S
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Results
Canal transportation

There was no statistically significant difference between

amounts of mesiodistal transportation at the different root thirds
of Group I: 2Shape (2S), Group: II Neolix (N) and Group III: Pro-

Taper Next (PTN) (P-value = 0.126, 0.513 and 0.321 respectively).
(Table 1).

There was no statistically significant difference between the

three groups at the apical, middle and coronal thirds (P-value =
0.200, 0.060 and 0.702 respectively) (Table 2)

Group II: N

Group III: PTN

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

0.08

0.01 – 0.22

0.11

0.02 – 0.2

0.13

0 – 0.23

Apical

Middle

0.08

Coronal

0.02 – 0.37

0.15

P-value

0.16

0 – 0.2

0.13

0.126

0.02 – 0.33
0.01 – 0.21

0.513

0.07

0.01 – 0.28

0.08

0 – 0.38

0.321

Table 1: The median, range values and results of Friedman’s test for comparison between amounts of MD canal
transportation (mm) at different root thirds within each group.

Root level
Apical

Middle

Coronal

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05

Group I: 2S

Group II: N

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

0.08

0.01 – 0.22

0.11

0.02 – 0.2

0.13

0 – 0.23

0.08
0.15

0.02 – 0.37
0 – 0.2

0.16
0.13

0.02 – 0.33
0.01 – 0.21

Group III: PTN

0.07
0.08

P-value
0.200

0.01 – 0.28 0.060
0 – 0.38

0.702

Table 2: The median, range values and results of Kruskal-Wallis test for comparison between amounts
of MD canal transportation (mm) in the three groups.

Centric Ratio (CR)

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05

There was no statistically significant difference between CR in

the mesiodistal direction at different root thirds in Group I: (2S),
Group II: (N) and Group III: (PTN); (P-value = 0.255, 0.247 and
0.368 respectively) (Table 3)

There was no statistically significant difference between the

three groups at the coronal third (P-value = 0.830).

There was a statistically significant difference between the three

groups at the middle third (P-value = 0.003). Pair-wise comparisons between the groups revealed that there was no statistically

significant difference between Group I: (2S) and Group III: (PTN);
both showed higher statistically significantly median CR in the MD
direction than Group II: (N).

At the apical third, there was no statistically significant differ-

ence between the three groups (P-value = 0.877). (Table 4),
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Group I: 2S

Root level

Median

Apical

Range

0.56

Middle

0.63

Coronal

0.89

P-value

Group II: N
Median

0.15 – 0.67

0.05 – 0.93
0.45 – 1

0.255

0.5

0.27
0.5

Range

75

Group III: PTN
Median

0.17 – 0.85

Range

0.57

0.06 – 0.69

0.67

0.16 – 0.96

0.5

0.2470

0.08 – 1

0.44 – 0.94
0.07 – 1

0.368

Table 3: The median, range values and results of Friedman’s test for comparison between CR in
MD direction at different root thirds within each group.

Root level
Apical

Middle

Coronal

Group I: 2S

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05
Group II: N

Group III: PTN

Median

Range

Median

Range

Median

Range

0.56

0.15 – 0.67

0.5

0.17 – 0.85

0.57

0.08 – 1

0.63

A

0.89

0.05 – 0.93
0.45 – 1

0.27

0.5

B

0.06 – 0.69

0.16 – 0.96

0.67
0.5

A

0.44 – 0.94
0.07 – 1

P-value
0.877

0.003*
0.830

Table 4: The median, range values and results of Kruskal-Wallis test for comparison between
CR in MD direction within the three groups.

Discussion

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05, Different superscripts in the same row are statistically significantly different

Canal preparation is one of the major factors in determining the

success of root canal therapy [5]. Complex root canal anatomy have

always presented a challenge to successful endodontic therapy,
through creating a continuous tapered form, while preserving the
original canal anatomy [6].

The purpose of this study was to compare the shaping ability of

new NiTi rotary instruments (2Shape, Neolix and ProTaper Next)

in terms of canal transportation and centring ratio in the mesio-

buccal root canals of mandibular molars. The study was designated
to be a comparative In vitro study to ensure control of the variables

and uniformity of the results. 2Shape rotary system (MicroMega,
Besancon, France) has been introduced to the market as a new

rotary system consisting of two shaping files which have been
heat-treated representing the T-Wire technology [7]. While, Neoniti (Neolix, Châtres-la-Forêt, France) NiTi rotary system is man-

ufactured by cutting a wire through electrical discharge machining process [8]. The manufacturer assumed that it has controlled
memory and a rough surface, resulting in satisfactory shaping and

no screwing effect. On the other hand, ProTaper Next rotary system
was chosen as the comparator in the present study, as it has been

successfully used over years, and can be considered as a reference

for comparison [9,10]. The effectiveness of this system is related to

the enhanced file flexibility, resistance to cyclic fatigue and cutting
efficiency due to the M-wire technology [11,12].

Shaping ability was assessed in terms of two parameters; canal

transportation and centering ability, since they significantly affect

the final outcome of root canal therapy [13]. Where, canal transportation corresponds to the post- instrumentation deviation in

the axis comparable to the original pre-instrumentation axis [14].

While, centring ability refers to the ability of the file axis to be in-

line with the canal axis. Thereby, avoiding canal zipping, ledging or
perforation [15].

Extracted mandibular first molars were utilized in the study be-

cause testing file system in natural dentin represents a more realistic clinical condition in comparison to standardized artificial
canals due to the different properties of the dentine texture, stiffness, hardness and the detailed anatomical features. The mesiobuc-

cal root canals were selected as they are narrow and curved in two
planes, which represent a challenge to instrumentation [11,16].
Specimens included in the present study possessed similar preop-
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erative geometric parameters; length characteristic (16mm), initial

cross-section design. The snake like motion helps in preserving the

Schneider’s method. It is a simple method that is most commonly

stresses between the file and the canal wall [30].

apical diameter (k file #10) [17] and angle of curvature(20°- 40°).

The angles of curvature of teeth included were measured using
used for measuring root canal curvature in literature [18].

original canal anatomy due to the offset rotation center, causing the
file to engage and disengage along the canal wall, thus reducing the
Generally, there are several instrument-related factors that af-

The irrigant used during the chemo-mechanical preparation

fect the canal shaping ability including; instrument design (degree

Clinically, this concentration was chosen to achieve a balance be-

kinematics and instrumentation technique (previous creation of

was 2.6% Sodium Hypochlorite (NaOCl) because it is the most
commonly used concentration in routine endodontic practice.

tween the antibacterial activity and cytotoxicity [19]. A 30-gauge
needle tip was introduced 1 - 2 mm short of the working length

to allow deep introduction of the irrigant to the apical third [20].

1 ml of 17% EDTA was used after instrumentation to simulate the
clinical conditions [21]. To obtain comparable results, similar api-

cal preparation diameter was established for all samples to size 25

and 0.06 taper represented as TS2 in the 2Shape group, A1 in the

of taper, cross sectional designs, radial lands, cutting/ noncutting

tip design), metallurgy of NiTi alloy of the instrument, movement

glide path, coronal pre-flaring and size of apical preparation) [28].
Where, the absence of significant difference in most of the aspects

of the shaping ability among the three groups could be attributed to
numerous similarities between them including; modified noncut-

ting tips, movement kinematics (rotation motion), instrumentation

technique (crown-down technique) and size of apical preparation
(size 25,0.06 taper).

Neolix group and X2 in the ProTaper Next group [22].

Conclusions

the root apex to represent the canal’s apical, middle and coronal
as the evaluation method for its an accuracy, practicality, reliability,

the three systems showed comparable performance regarding the

reproducibility and noninvasiveness that allows quantitative and
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